Knyveton Gardens Bowling Club
Lockdown Playing Requirements
Following deliberations, the Club are introducing “Social Distance Bowling” for Club
Members on a limited scale, using both Government and Bowls England guide lines.
These require Social Distancing and the sanitization of equipment used, so only three (3)
rinks will be occupied per day with (initially) maximum of PAIRS only.
The Club House is required to remain closed and therefore bowling sessions will be for
one and three-quarter hours only. It is essential we all respect individual club members
varying views on the Covid situation and follow the required precautions.
The Rink numbers and direction of play will be changed every day to equalize the green
wear. The grass has not been maintained as frequently and as short as we are used too
in the playing season. Dependent upon the success of this initial bowling phase further
cutting will be considered. NO PLAY IF RAINING.
Details and Requirements of the Roll Up
If you would like to Bowl please telephone Robin Pullman who will take bookings and
provide Rink allocation and time as available. Start date Thursday 18th June 2020. No
booking No play.
 Five sessions per day on Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday for 1&3/4 hours, starting
at 10:00hrs with last one at 18:00hrs. After each session 15 minutes for essential
sanitization requirements, see below. Players should also maintain Social
Distancing and bring their own hand sanitizers/wipes for their personal use.
The Club House will remain CLOSED throughout this initial period. Although not
encouraging visitors, the Management ask any members attending the Club, and not
immediately playing, to please maintain the Social Distancing of 2 metres.
 The gate will be unlocked and lock kept in Metal Box, please keep gate closed.
 Each Pair responsible for setting up and dismantling their Rink if the following
session for that Rink is not booked. They will be advised.
 Rink Numbers, Mats and Jacks will be available in the Metal Box (Key in the Key
Safe). Your Rink items to be cleaned prior to play with the Sanitizer provided (in
the Box).
 Please use the Rink allocated and the appropriate Rink Number.
 At the end of the session clean the Mats and Jacks again with the Sanitizer. If no
booking for the next session Rink Numbers also to be cleaned and All Items
returned to the box. If there are no further sessions on any rink that day the box
should be locked, the box key cleaned and returned to the key safe. Players will be
advised.
 Close and lock the gate, please clean the lock and then your hands when finished.
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